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FRANK PRATT.

Eave Troughing & Steel Roofing.

Done on Short Notice, and I will meet any price on either Work and Material Guaranteed Accordingly.

ALLEN MORSE.

RallyRound the Flag.

For Sound Money.
National Honor.
Home Prosperity.

The New-York
Weekly Tribune.

The Leading Republican
Family Newspaper.

Will make a vigorous and fearless fight through the Presidential campaign, for principles which will bring prosperity to the entire country.

Its campaign news and discussions will in

The Middleville Sun.

Address all orders to The Middleville Sun, 

When your watch... No Smoke. No Smell.

Barber Shop.

F. L. PHELPS.

Livy's Yearly Sale: Now Open.

Grant's Best Prints at the

Cub: 10% less than retail.

No Beards Epitomized.

Shear Life, Shave Life.

See our new Enameled, Carved and Platinum Finish.

SHEARSPITE ...

10-15 MONEYS

THE LEADING GALLERY IN

Grand Rapids is especially appointed for the sale of tickets for the great exhibition of the arts and manufactures, opening in Chicago, August 29th, for making the arrangements and more articles.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

MINUTES TO LIFE SIZE.

The best cradled, fixed and lithographed.

No Beards Epitomized.

See our new Enameled, Carved and Platinum Finish.
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SHEARSPITE.
A REMARKABLE CASE.

Mrs. Mary Myers, Wife of a Well-Known Farmer and an Old Resident of the Township of Delaware, New York, Has Survived in Fayetteville, New York, from the效果 of a Gunshot Wound inflicted by her husband.

Mrs. Myers was born in the same township and has lived there ever since her marriage. She is the mother of six children, all of whom are living and well. Mrs. Myers is a member of the Methodist Church, and is one of the most respected and beloved of the inhabitants of the township.

The shooting occurred as follows: Mrs. Myers was busy in the kitchen, preparing dinner for her family, when her husband entered the room and, without saying a word, pointed the gun at her head and fired. Mrs. Myers fell to the floor, but managed to escape unharmed. The husband then turned the gun on himself and fired. He died instantly.

Mrs. Myers is now recovering from her fright, and is said to be in good health. She is a brave and strong woman, and will no doubt make a complete recovery.

A STRANGE CASE.

A man was found dead in the woods near a railway station. He was dressed in a suit of clothes, but there were no signs of violence. An inquiry was made, and it was found that he had been missing for several days. The police are now searching for him.

ALLEGED A DYNAMITE PLOT.

British Police Claim to Have Uncovered a Plot to Assassinate the King.

British police have uncovered a plot to assassinate the King of England. It is alleged that a group of men, headed by a man named Johnson, have been planning to assassinate the King. The plot was uncovered on Tuesday, when the police raided a house and arrested the men.

The plot was hatched in the city of London, and the men had been planning it for several weeks. They were planning to assassinate the King on his birthday, which is January 21st.

The police have detained the men and are now investigating the case. It is believed that the plot was intended to cause a great deal of trouble and to cause the King to leave the country.

HEAVY VOTE IN MINE.

Democrats Win in Maine.

The election in Maine was a close one, with the Democrats gaining a narrow victory over the Republicans. The Democrats won the election by a margin of 2,000 votes, and the Republicans were disappointed.

The election was a close one, with the Democrats gaining a narrow victory over the Republicans. The Democrats won the election by a margin of 2,000 votes, and the Republicans were disappointed.

A WOMAN'S STORY.

It Should Be in America Every Whistle.

A woman's story.

'The story of the woman who saved a man's life.

The woman had been working in a factory, and one day a man fell into a machine. She saved him and got him out of the machine. She was praised for her courage and quick thinking.

DANIEL'S JOURNEY.

Arkansas's Governor-Driver.

Governor Daniel of Arkansas is a driver for the state's electric taxis.

The governor drives the taxis on his own time, and is paid by the state for his services.

The governor has been driving the taxis for several years, and has become popular with the people.

NATIONAL NEWS.

Patterson's Legion.

Patton's Legion.

President Wilson has appointed General Pershing to command the American Expeditionary Forces in Europe.

General Pershing has been chosen because of his experience in military matters.

The President has also appointed General Pershing to command the American Expeditionary Forces in Europe.

The President has also appointed General Pershing to command the American Expeditionary Forces in Europe.

The President has also appointed General Pershing to command the American Expeditionary Forces in Europe.
CHILD STUDY (Third Paper.)—It is certainly true that there is an emotional relation between the growth of the child and the growth of the body. This relation is based on the idea that growth results from the action of certain forces which are inherent in the organism itself. The growth of the body is not due to the influence of external factors, but is the result of the interaction of the forces within the organism. This idea is supported by the fact that the growth of the child is very much affected by the conditions under which it lives. The growth of the child is not only a matter of physical growth, but it is also a matter of mental and emotional growth. The emotional growth of the child is as important as the physical growth, and it is often more difficult to measure.
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CLOTHING!

We have decided to close out every suit in the store, and in order to make this sale as attractive as possible, we have gotten a magnificent discount. Every suit in the store is marked down to the absolutely lowest price.

Men's $25, $35 and $45 suits now $10.00.

Men's $10 suits now $7.50.

Men's $5 suits now $3.75.

Boys' and Youths' suits at cost and below.

*If you are in need of *

*We have what you want.*

**Prices and Styles to Suit all.**

**Your turn to save money.**

JOHN SCHONDELMAKER.

**MY WAGON SHOP.**

Just home loaded next door to Ebenezer Missionary Baptist Church.

SLEIGH AND WAGON REPAIRS.

And all goods will go with

GORDON SANFORD.

IF THE THOUGHT OF WOOD, A

Lumber 1, Wagon 2, Call Us

Extra Easy Running

First-Class Wagon

WE ARE SELLING AT

BLOWOUT PRICES.

Blemishing and Woodworking

DENTON & BISON.

Best Men's M.S. Mintlebure.

**THE MIDDLETOWN SUN**

**THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1880.**

**LOCAL HAPPIENESS.**

Send a 2 cent stamp for a handsomer set of Anne Boleyn portraits.

Try the Cigars Brought a week before.

T. A. Jocks and family now on a storeroom.

Jerry Moses of Yancey Springs, has received a promotion of $15 per month.

James Williams has received an increase in position of $5 per month, with bonus at $100

Silver Firing Room and Cabin.

There will be a nightly firing of the cannon once a week, and one more day of Middlesex on Sept. 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Good speakers will address the meeting. The hall is also good for speaking at Jordans hall is in the evening. The meeting in the evening will be addressed by Rev. Thomas Murphy and others.

**POLITICAL CRICKET AT K. O. P. M. MIDDLESEX.**

TROY INVITE, SATURDAY, SEPT. 26th.

Come and help decide the great political issues of the day. Bring along everything that you have to sell. There will be tables for the sale of books and other for the sale of wreaths. The proceeds from this affair will be used to reward the two best boys and the two best girls of the village.

**KING OF THE HILL AND COUNTY MEETING.**

The Congressional Aid society will hold a meeting in the church parlor, Friday, October 2nd. All contributions are invited. Support 100 cents.

**EATON COUNTY FAIR NOTES.**

Eaton County Fair, Sept., 20th to Oct., Eaton County Fair was the most modest mile for the county in many years.

Only 25 steers admitted to the Eaton county fair. You must be first in line.

And that is the time to get ready for the coming campaign.

The first killing of the season is due to take place in the next week or two.

**100 cents for a suit.**

C. E. STOKES.

Call at

F. MEISNERS

FOR FRESH BAKED GOODS.

AND CONDIMENTI.

**CON OcIENCES AT ALL HOUSES.**

Open Monday 8 a.m. to 12 m.

HORSE-SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

At C. Schondelmaier's. 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Washing Tub Given.

For Wagon and General Repairs

C. L. JOHNSON.

At C. L. Johnson's

A Cheap Sale

U.S. Pants, Suits and Overcoats Made to Order. Price to suit.

Pants from $3.50.

Suits from $15.00.

Overcoats as low as $18.00.

Well made and good quality.

S. L. BINSKI, Tailor.

PERSONAL NOTES.

J. B. Cook elected Interstate, Mrs. William is entertaining company.

Mrs. H. Apperson leaving a couple days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lewis in for a visit this week.

Mr. M. W. Miller returned Sunday night.

Miss Angeline of Stoughton is visiting the village Friday and Saturday.

Mr. H. W. Smith will be here during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis French and Son.

Mr. H. H. Haskin goes to Day Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hickox are visiting.

Mrs. G. W. Singley and Jordan are spending the day with Colubinda Kolb.

Mrs. M. G. Givens of Lowell is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Combs.

Mrs. H. Moody of Allenton is spending a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. E. E. Greene.

Mrs. Mary B. Russell of Dalton is the guest of her sisters, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Greene.

Mr. B. F. Griffin of Grand Rapids is the guest of his brother, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Greene.

Mr. W. J. Fuller and family entertained Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stokos, of North Irving.

Miss Anna Dean of Grand Rapids went the hogs of Mr. W. J. Fuller and family the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ada Hance was a visit Monday where he accompanied his daughter, Mary, and family.

Mrs. E. E. Greene and family entertained the latter the last of Mr. W. J. Fuller and wife of North Irving.

Miss Dellie Baker returns to her home for a visit after a few weeks in her uncle's, Sam. Baker, and wife.

Mr. John Carver of Grand Rapids was in the village Saturday on business the exact amount of money in question.

Henry Seegar and wife of Grand Lodge were the guests of their friend, Mr. and Mrs. William Morton of M. S. Mintlebure.

Township Clerk George L. Hatton expects to leave Monday for Toronto, where he will stay engaged in taking photographs.

The inactivity in poultry weight is manufactured by the Keeler Bros. of the home of an alchemist about his length in that field.

Rev. F. C. James has been here a few days and will be here for the next few weeks. He has many friends to be pleased to know that he is to remain here during the coming year.

B. L. Johnson, Walter Gerriard and Joe Patterson went to Grand Rapids Monday, on their shoes. They were there for a few hours, decided on returning in ten days.

Aaron Clark was in Lowell, Tuesday, attending in the second annual convention, and the announcement speech of J. W. Stimson, the successful candidate.

Mrs. William Anderson, Cleo and family, left for a week's vacation in Eaton county, Sunday; also visited all their neighbors and relatives, Mr. Franklins' property.

CURE FOR HEADACHE.

This is sold at all drug stores by Electric Baker's Store.

It is the most powerful medicine that has ever been known. It is the best medicine for headache, and it is the most powerful medicine for all diseases of the head and neck. It is the most potent medicine for all diseases of the head and neck.

Any person suffering from a headache is entitled to a sample of this medicine.

*FRUIT TREES AND FULT FRUIT.*

All those who are of any age will find it to their advantage to call at our store before buying, as I am selling the best fruit trees and fruit plants in the county.

*THE DISCOVERY MADE.*

Mr. C. Allman, of Damascus, has discovered a new kind of apple which will bear fruit in the fall.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Haskin have purchased a fine apple tree from Mr. C. Allman.

The apple is now bearing in the fall.

*IT WAS WORTH THE WAIT.*

It was worth the wait to see the first crop of A. W. Armstrong's new apple tree.

*IT IS READY TO USE.*

It is ready to use and we are glad to offer it to the public.

**WE ARE READY FOR**

With a full line of bright, up-to-date goods for the fall. Our stock of harness, both in leather and in heavy cloth is complete. Our line of blankets and robes is always greater than any other in the country, and in the line of Horse Furnishings goods we are the acknowledged leaders.

Our prices we guarantee to be the lowest. For the men we are making a new novelty in the way of LEATHER SUSPENDERS.

They are the most comfortable a man ever had on his back and will outwear any other kind. Ask to see them.

We have still on hand three new BICYCLES and two second-hand bicycles at a very low price. If you need one take a shot at these.

**SUPERIOR QUALITY**

Blackberry Wine.

**For use in**

**Summer Diseases**

At **ABBEY'S DRUG STORE.**

Subscribe for the MIDDLETOWN SUN.

**BUY STATIONERY AT THE MIDDLETOWN NEWS STAND.**

**OVERCOATS AND COATS.**

As the Cold Fall Days are here, and you are reminded of the new Overcoats or Cloaks, we kindly ask you to give our Large and Well Selected Stock a close inspection. We are confident that you will find the line at prices that will interest you.

**UNDERWEAR.**

It is in demand now, and you can buy a better garment of us for the money than ever before. Ladies' and Gent's Derby Ribbed Flannel, a big line at 25 to 50 cents. Gent's Natural Wool $1.00 at 95 cents. Ladies' Fine Combination Suits in Cotton and Wool, all sizes; prices right. Children's Underwear in white and gray Flannel. A full line of all sizes in Natural Wool. Do not miss us on Underwear. You can save money.

M. S. KEELER & CO.
WON'T CUT HIS HAIR

LETTER-CARRIERS PUZZLES HIS SUPERIOR OFFICER.

Postmaster-General May Have to Be Persuaded to Cut His Hair.

A letter carrier of the United States Post Office Department has a puzzle which he hopes will be solved by the Postmaster-General. The puzzle is the question of whether the Postmaster-General, J. P. O'Sullivan, will cut his hair or not. The letter carrier, who has been on the job for 15 years, has always been known as a model of neatness and tidiness. The question is whether the Postmaster-General will adopt the same standard of neatness. The puzzle has been the subject of much speculation among the letter carriers of the Department.

SPANISH DESERTERS.

American Government Removes Them From Territory.

The American Government has removed a number of Spanish deserters from the territory of the United States. The deserters were caught in the act of deserting from their posts in the Spanish Army. They were trying to cross the border into Mexico. The American Government has always been strict in its policy of removing deserters from the United States, and this case is no exception.

GENE WILLET HAD TROUBLE WITH GUERRILLAS.

Gen. Willett Had Trouble With Guerrillas.

Gen. Willett had a difficult time with the guerrillas in the area. The guerrillas were causing a lot of trouble for the local authorities. Gen. Willett was called in to help deal with the situation. He managed to quell the rebellion and restore order to the area.

ORANGES TO BE SHIPPED TO ENGLAND.

Oranges to Be Shipped to England.

A large shipment of oranges is to be shipped to England. The oranges are of the finest quality and are expected to sell well in the English market. This is a significant event, as it marks the first time that oranges from the United States have been exported to England.

The news was received with much excitement in the town. The citizens were proud of the fact that their oranges were being recognized as the finest in the world. The shipment was carefully packed and insured to ensure its safe delivery to England.

The oranges were transported by train to the port of Savannah, where they were loaded onto a ship bound for England. The journey was expected to take several weeks, and the oranges were to arrive in England just in time for the holiday season.

The shipment was a landmark moment for the town, as it showcased the quality and abundance of its agricultural products. The town was known for its oranges, and this shipment was a testament to its reputation.
TALMAGE'S SERMON.

HE PREACHES UPON A RAPTURE.

"He must fulfill the word of God before he shall sit upon the right hand of the Majesty on high."—Heb. 1:3.

"The day of the Lord is near."—Zeph. 1:7.

The day is at hand.

If the Lord delay, it is not because he purposes to tarry a day longer than he will. "He must fulfill the word of God before he shall sit..." The "time of the end" is at hand. The "day of the Lord" is near.

And there is another aspect of the subject that is not less interesting. It is not only the "day of the Lord" that is near, but the "day of the gentiles" is also near. The "day of the Lord" is not just a religious day, but it is also a political day. The "day of the gentiles" is also near.

"The day of the gentiles" is the day when the Gentiles will be brought to the knowledge of the Lord. "The day of the Lord" is the day when the Jews will be brought to the knowledge of the Lord. The Gentiles will be saved, and the Jews will be converted.

And so, the "day of the Lord" is near, and the "day of the gentiles" is also near. The Lord is preparing the way for his return, and for the salvation of his people. The "day of the Lord" is near, and the "day of the gentiles" is also near.

And so, we must be ready for the Lord's return. We must be ready for the salvation of the gentiles. We must be ready for the salvation of the Jews. The "day of the Lord" is near, and the "day of the gentiles" is also near.

"The day of the Lord is near."—Zeph. 1:7.
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REAL MONEY.

It is evident to every candid, thoughtful mind that there are two great forces or agencies at work among mankind, as the leading ones, in an acceptable progress to higher plains of joy and prosperity. The one is a pure religion, and the other is real money. These are what the masses of mankind desire, but do they always get them?

It is the universal order in nature that man, in his disciplinary course comes into possession of both, through a system of training devised and presided over by a competent and never-failing teacher, our Creator and Heavenly Father. If man will accept and practice the teachings and counsel of “Jesus of Nazareth,” to, “seek first the kingdom of God and its righteousness,” real and unchanging money will become unmistakably apparent. Now such is the command of Almighty God, that man must and shall personally and positively acquire both the genuine and counterfeit. The counterfeit brings loss and confusion, the true, gain, order and contentment. Man must know both in order to know either. Hence, man, a creature of education, while a scholar never knows positively the whole book, until it has been thoroughly considered.

Until he is thoroughly posted, he is liable to think and determine right the reverse tomorrow of what occupies his mind today. Knowing such to be the fact, we do well to be governed by true charity or love towards each other, respecting differences of opinion, correctly calculating that in due time we shall all see and agree, and rejoice together.

HURRAH BOYS, A FIGHT! A FIGHT!!!

Two metal gods! Behold the sight! With ballots marshaling for a fight, Each one the other to subdue, By hook, or by crook; either will do. The “gold god” wears the “British crown”, And views “free silver” with a frown, Saying you FOOL; the earth is MINE: Do well. Submit without a whine. Rothschilds, Wall street and bankers all, Fall into line when’er I call, And for their services and care They get from ME, the “lion’s share.” Mankind has always WORSHIPPED me And sought beneath my care to be, For I do meet every demand, At home, or in a foreign land. Take off your hat and make a bow Or instigate a hellish row, That will when ‘lection time is o’er, Find you pounded, lame and sore. Your place is trotting up behind, With ruling NEVER, in your mind; Except as “change” of handy form, Where you can do the smallest harm. Don’t bring us both into disgrace By wishing with me an equal place. I’ve scored a day’s march as you see, So vantage, ground belongs to me, And you be sure I’ll firmly hold, You; as to me forever SOLD. The second place you now may fill, Subject to my future will. The “silver god” with wrathful mien It’s former power to regain, Stands up: to face the “golden god” And sets at naught its ruling nod. You “golden god” of HELLISH greed I’ll meet and down you: yes indeed. And teach you next November day, I’ll accept nothing, but “fair play.” Your name and mine were spelled the same,* Until you played that hellish game, Through humankind of traitorous mould, Declared the standard ONLY gold. I might aspire to be your boss, And thus create an immense loss, To your soulless faithful few Whose love of self never says you, Only when you shall want a tool? With which to “kill” the common fool. You know “twas never fairly done, To make me give “sixteen to one.” I gave an inch, you took an ell And set on fire a very hell. Well, hell it is: and I’m your man, Now then whip me if you can. Come “pop’s,” come “prob’s,” come “silver gray”: United we can win the day, And bury Shylock with his gold Where ’tis said, it’s never cold. Come “copper god” put in your say, Just see how you have SHRANK away, And though you do your value hold You’re made the drudge of “BRITISH GOLD.”

Now tariff low, or tariff high; ’Tis plain, is all right in your “eye”; For the consumer pays the SHOT, Whether at home or foreign bought. Attention; now, ye toiling hoards Ballots must be our conquering swords, And until the decisive day We’ll buy and lie, just as we may. (OVER)
Then when the "gold bugs" camp is found,
We'll fight them on their chosen ground.
We'll ransack hell the same as they
For means and ways, to steal the day.
We would be honest if we could
And live with gold in blissful mood,
But "golden rules" we cannot trust,
And so must give back thrust for thrust.
They can agree and as one man
Carry out a chosen plan.
Now if we cannot do the same
Our fate is sealed; we lose the game.
The "gold god" laughs while silver scowls,
And threateningly sends forth its growls,
For has not it as much the right,
The home and nation's hopes to blight,
By gambling with the "people's pence".
A debt on labor's expense.
O, Protection; you spoiled child
You drive the parties crazy wild,
You advertise the "nation sold,"
To Johnny Bull, for "British gold;"
Or through a bargain lately made,
Sold, gone. By the way of "Free Trade."
O, America! Hast thou a den
Of devils, in the form of men,
Who "Arnold" like for "British gold,"
Have "fair America's" labor sold?
Sold into bondage, toil and pain,
To give to Shylock, o'er the main?
"Queen of the world," "child of the skies,"
Art thou among the so-called wise,
To give consent to traitorous man
The sale of thyself o'er again?
Take down those titles from thy brow
And put instead, the lion's paw.
A debt for unborn babes to pay,
A drain on life by night and day,
A ball and chain of money made,
A silver hilt, a golden blade,
A bond or note that pays no tax,
A politician, soft as wax.
What else does "freedom's soil" grow
That devils only dare to sow.
But hark! An angel voice we hear;
Saying to Labor, cheer, boy, cheer.
Look! Read over Shylock's ground,
ALL metals "WEIGHED, and WANTING," found.
So far as metals can produce
A general and widespread abuse.
The "ship of state" can managed be,
By gold or silver, one to three.
When once the people grant, the game,
Through "tit or tat," twill be the same.
"Intrinsic worth" and metal "base,"
"Sound money" and "good for its face,"
The cunning Shylock heralds loud
And laughing, leads the silly crowd.
Tis said there is no room to spare,
Where women wrestle by the hair;
So, 'tis not strange that metals fight
And pound each other left and right,
When each aspires to take the lead
Only, to satisfy its greed.
In times of greatest need you fled
TREACHEROUS METALS EVERY TIME;
Therefore curses on your head,
Through coming age and every clime.
Cursed be your memory left behind
To earth's remotest day,
Because you did on mortals bind
A blinding, dazzling sway;
That drove the laborer to despair
And his employer to curse and swear.
Fight on, fight on, you "metal gods,"
Until you're both beneath the sods,
Your desolating power gone
And FIAT MONEY; left alone.
Don't those men know who scorn "fiat,"
That METALS, help them to get FAT,
And in a way that's ever bad,
And making labor crazy mad?
Now "FIAT BILLS," no promise bear,
Nor for the metals have a cure.
The GOVERNMENT STAMP makes it all RIGHT
And always gladdens, labor's sight.
"Shylock" will live and "hoolie flow,"
And lobby money be the "go,"
In dealings between man and man
But BETWEEN NATIONS, never can.
From east to west, from pole to pole
While age on age unceasing roll,
The MONEY OF THE WORLD SHALL BE;
The people's choice, not one to three.
They'll say what silly fools were they,
(Our fathers of a former day)
To let the few their money hold
Of TREACHEROUS silver and of gold.
Two more facts and then I'm done,
No nation 'neath sun glorious sun,
That then shall owe outside itself
A debt; demanding worldly pelf.
No "Shylock" then with sordid soul,
Shall the people's, wealth control.
For "Freedom's sons" shall understand,
How in "FINANCE," to command
Their "medium;" in trade or sale
That shall in no way change or fail.
The fool has spoke, the fool has heard;
Now dare you criticise each word,
And show through reason and common sense
FIAT WON'T REIGN, THREE GENERATIONS hence.

PHIAT'S PHOOL,
Sillytown, Crazy Co.
(State of) Nonsense.

*MORE-Y.
+A traitor, ignorant or otherwise.
+DAILY use while gold lies sleeping, principally in the vaults of the Bank of England.
+Notice the transactions of the nation's late bond sales.
+1865, three GOVERNMENT PROMISES for one gold dollar.
+61 and 62.